RAJASTHAN GRAMEEN AAJEEVIKA VIKAS PARISHAD, JAIPUR
MIS DATA VALIDATION SURVEY REPORT

(ON THE BASIS OF SAMPLE SURVEY CONDUCTED IN JUNE, 2016)
Objective of Study
RAJEEVIKA is indented to capture all information of project interventions in MIS for effective
monitoring and dissemination of data in public domain. Since all MIS reports are accessible
in public domain, data entered on MIS must be true and not be misleading. To know the
validity of MIS data, a sample survey was conducted in 24 resource, intensive and
partnership blocks. In this survey master & transaction data of SHGs, VOs & CLFs,
community cadre profiles and their payments were verified from the field.

Sample
One village was randomly selected from each cluster of 24 blocks and data of 10 oldest
SHGs, 1 VO and all community cadre of that village were verified during the survey. In case
of villages having less than 10 SHGs, all SHGs were verified. CLF information were also
verified, where CLFs have been formed. On the basis of this criteria 708 SHGs, 68 VOs, 40
CLFs, 448 BKs, 58 VOAs and 195 Community Cadre were under study.

Findings
SHG Data: Survey data reveals that 67.8% entries of sample SHGs were true whereas 22.9%
entries were false and 9.4% entries were not entered in MIS. Following table shows that
mostly SHG member’s details and transaction data enteries were entered false or not
entered. Total 24.8 % SHG member’s details and 39.1% transaction data entries were found
false. 19.2% member’s entries and 14.5% transaction entries were not entered in MIS.
% Entries

SHG Entries
False

True

Not Entered

SHG Details

12.5

85.8

1.7

Members/OBs Details

24.8

56.0

19.2

CIF Details

15.1

82.8

2.1

Transaction Entries

39.1

46.4

14.5

All entries

22.9

67.8

9.4
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In SHG details section, mostly date of formation, meeting day, regular saving per member
per meeting, date of account opening, active women & book keeper details entries were
found false or not entered.
In SHG members/OBs section, mostly BPL/APL, leadership & education status entries were
false whereas aadhar no., SECC No. & mobile numbers entries were not entered in MIS.
In CIF details section, dates of T1 & T2 received were found false and in transaction entries,
all indicators were found false or not entered on equal stage.
VO Data: Study reveals that only 60% entries of sample VOs were true whereas 40% entries
were false or not entered in MIS. Following table shows that mostly VO member’s details
and transaction data enteries were entered false or not entered. Total 36.5% VO member’s
details and 58.7% VO transaction data entries were false. 11.3% VO Member’s entries and
7.3% CIF entries were not entered on MIS.
% Entries
VO Entries
False

True

Not Entered

VO Details

11.5

82.8

5.7

Members/OBs Details

36.5

52.3

11.3

CIF Details

26.9

65.8

7.3

Transaction Entries

58.7

40.2

1.1

All Entries

33.4

60.2

6.4

In VO details section, mostly date of formation, meeting day, date of account opening,
account numbers, VOA details entries were found false or not entered.
In VO members/OBs section Office Bearers, number of members & member’s name entries
were false or not entered in MIS.
In CIF details section, total amount of T2 received, no. of SHGs received T2 and date of VO
stratup fund received were found false and in transaction entry section, all indicators were
found false or not entered on equal stage.
CLF Data: Study reveals that 65% entries of sample CLFs were true whereas 35% entries
were false or not entered in MIS. Following table shows that CLF member’s/OBs details &
transaction data enteries were entered false or not entered on equal stage. Total 23.2 % CLF
member’s details and 20.7% CLF transaction data entries were false. 14.4% CIF details and
45.1% transaction entries were not entered in MIS.
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% Entries
CLF Entries

False

True

Not Entered

CLF Details

10.0

82.8

7.2

Members/OBs Details

23.2

72.3

4.5

CIF Details

14.4

71.2

14.4

Transaction Entries

20.7

34.3

45.1

All Entries

17.1

65.1

17.8

In CLF details section, mostly date of formation, registration details, date of account
opening, accountant name entries were found false or not entered.
In CLF members/OBs section, number of members & office bearer details were false or not
entered in MIS.
In CIF details section, mostly dates of CLF fund received were found false and in transaction
entry section, all indicators were found false or not entered on equal stage.
Community Cadre Data: Survey data shows that only 65.6% entries of SHG book keepers
were true whereas 34.4% entries were false or not entered in MIS. Similarly only 56.9% VOA
details were true whereas 43.1% entries were false or not entered in MIS.
% Entries
Record Keepers Entries
False

True

Not Entered

SHG BK Details

13.3

65.6

21.1

VO Assistant Details

15.2

56.9

27.9

After block-wise analysis, it was found that more than 40% entries were entered false in
Simalwara, Anandpuri, Dungarpur and Kekari blocks. More than 10% entries not done in
Pipalkhunt, Balesar, Sekhala & Aklera blocks. More than 75% SHG entries were found true
in Churu, Dausa, Pindwara & Ghari blocks.
MBK Status: Transaction data entry largely depends upon accuracy in CBO’s record keeping
and accuracy in record keeping totally depends upon the capacity/understaning level of SHG
BKs and VOAs. Since, Master book keepers are responsible for capacity/understaning level
building of SHG BKs and VOAs, therefore 3 questions about MBKs were asked to SHG BKs
and VOAs during the survey. The following table reveals that 83.7% BKs told that MBKs were
placed in their area. But, 72.7% of BKs (where MBKs were placed) told that they are being
facilitated by their MBKs and 27.3% BKs told that they are not being facilitated by MBKs.
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According to 78.6% BKs (where MBKs were placed), MPRs being collected by their MBKs.
21.4 BKs told that MPRs not being collected by their MBKs.
% BKs / VOAs
MBK Status responded by SHG BKs / VOAs

No

Yes

Whether_MBK_Placed

16.3

83.7

Facilitated_by_MBK_if_placed

27.3

72.7

MPR_collected_by_MBK_if_placed

21.4

78.6

On the basis of above 3 MBK indicatiors, it can be shown that MBK policy is working in only
60% sample area and rest of the 40% sample area is not being facilitated by MBKs.
195 Cadre other than BKs and VOAs which deployed in sample area were also validated
during the survey. Total 81 AWs, 25 MCLP cadre, 22 RCRPs, 18 CBKs, 27 MBKs, 10 RBKs, 5
VO CRPs, 3 KVS and 4 bank sakhis were interviewed about their details and status of
payments.
Data shows that only 67.5% entries of community cadre were true whereas 7.5% entries
were false and 25% entries were not entered in MIS.
Cadre Payments: Cadre was also asked about status of their payments. It is found that
87.1% cadre was geting honorarium whereas 12.9% cadre was not getting. Further, out of
87.1% cadre was getting honorarioum, 82.7% was getting as per bills/reports submitted by
them and 17.3% was not getting as per thier reports submitted.
Cadre

Yes

No

Receiving Honorarium

87.1

12.9

Payment Received As Per Bill/Reports Submitted

82.7

17.3

The following data reveals that 49.5% cadre got their honorarioum timely. But 1 month
honorarioum was pending according to 28.8% cadre and 2 or more month’s honorarioum
was pending according to 21.7% cadre.
Pending Honorarioum

Period

Percent

No Pendency

49.5

1 Month

28.8

2 Month

9.0

3 Month

6.3

4 Month

4.5

5 Month

1.8
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After block-wise analysis, it was found that more than 25% cadre was placed but not
getting honorarium in Anandpuri, Kherwara and Kolayat blocks whereas 100% cadre was
receving honorarium in Dausa, Balesar, Shekhala, Pindwara, Kekari, Ashind, Devgarh,
Jhadol, Ghari and Bakani blocks.
Further, 50% or more cadre was not getting honorarium timely in Kolayat, Kherwara,
Anandpuri, bakani and Ghari blocks whereas 100% cadre was getting honorarium timely in
Dausa, Balesar, Pindwara, Pali, Kekari, Ashind, Devgarh, Jhadol, Bengu, Sangod and
Pipalkhunt blocks.

Other Findings
Pen picture of block in view of survey objectives was also asked to each enumerator. Some
major findings mentioned by enumerators are as follows:
Block - Pipalkhunt:
“,T;wds'ku fMVsy vf/kdrj ,l-,p-th esa viMsV ugh gSA vk/kkjdkMZ ,oa eksckbZy uacj fdlh Hkh ,l-,p-th- dk
viMsV ugh gSA ,l-,p-th- ds ryiV vf/kdrj jkf”k ,evkbZ,l ls ugh ehy jgh gSA

cqddhij dh Vªfuax ugh gks ikbZ gSa ftlls cqddhij dks fjdksMZ fy[kus esa ijs'kkuh vk jgh gS ,oa cwdfdij dks iw.kZ
:i ls lgh ,oa iw.kZ ,eihvkj lgh rfjds ls Hkjuk ugh vk jgk gS”
Block- Garhi:

“In garhi block there is no MBK Cadre have been deployed whereas the number of SHG is
more and due to this PRP have to do this extra job of data porting of MPR.
There in maximum SHG’s all members shows BPL on MIS whereas maximum of them is APL.
SHG in field not Graded by VO but grading is showing on MIS of all SHGs.”
Block- Devgarh:
dyLVj es nks ekLVj cqd fdij Fks ftlesa ls ekLVj cqd fdij }kjk MPR Bhd cuk;s tk jgs gSA ijUrq vkt
fnukad rd ekLVj cqd fdij dks Data Portar Policy ds vuqlkj dksbZ Hkh ekuns; ugh fn;k x;k gSA
cSad l[kh jsek ckbZ dk ekuns; Qiojh ls ebZ ekg rd dk ugh fn;k x;k gSA xkWo e nkssa MBK Fks ¼[ksejkt½ftlesa
ls nksuks MBK dk;Z larks’kiqoZd feyk A ijUrq MBK dks fnlEcj 2015 ds ckn dksbZ ekuns; ugh fn;k x;k gSA
cqd fdijks ds izf”k{k.k dh Hkh cgqr t:jr gSA
Lo;a lgk;rk lewg dk fjdkWMZ Bhd fLFkfr esa Fkk ijUrq 6 Lo;a lgk;rk lewg dk fjdkWMZ l izkIr ugh gqvk ,oa Lo;a
lgk;rk lewg efgykvks ,oa MBK o PFT }kjk okrkZyki ds nkSjku ik;k x;k fd 6 Lo;a lgk;rk lewg dk
fjdkWMZ ICDS dh deZpkjh ¼ vk”kk nsoh ½ }kjk tCr fd;s gq, gSA og ,d ckj efgus esa vkrh gS ,oa feafVax djds
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fjdkWMZl lkFk esa gh ys tkrh gSA tcfd bu Lo;a lgk;rk lewg dks Vsªp 1 Vsªp 2 Hkh izkIr gks pqdk gSA ,pa bu Lo;a
lgk;rk lewg dk fjdkWMZ Hkh fiNys N% efguks la PAS ij Update ugh gSA MBK¼ izgykn lkYoh ½ feyk ftldk
dk;Z larks’kiqoZd feyk ijUrq tuojh ds ckn dksbZ ekuns; ugh feyk A
Block- Anandpuri:
गंगा समूह –

2015 से समुह का

-2016 तक चडा

हे लगभग 6
2500 . िलए गए हे (मिहलाओ के अनुसार )
के लेन –दे न

| कोई

( दोलत राम )
| समूह

समूह से लगभग
,

|

CBK- दोलत
| दोलत
मंगला देवी समूह से भी पैसे लेने
15000 ,
110000 ,और
िल
लगभग 16000
(15000 – 1000 Rs ,,110000—10000 rs., bank
linkage –5000 Rs.)उसके
िलए गए तथा उन पैसो को कोई
रफ
(मिहलाओ
खाये )
|
गणेश

समूह
RF, CIF

1. MBK
2. जो समूह बंद हे या िजनके
3. 1 गणेश समूह गाव
4. बुक

|

, गलत

mis
हु ए हे उनके MPR

हे
भी

जोड़ रखा हे इस नाम का समूह

तक चढ़ रखे हे |

और उनको 15000 पर 110000
हो

हे | बुक

|

हु ए हे |

को

बड़ी परे शानी आ

रहे हे और

भी

हे |

5. राजी

mis पर बहु त से

के तलपट

पास बुक भी अपडेट

6.

RF, CIF

entry भी

|

7. 3 RCRP और 1 CBK को अभी
भुकतान भी
हे |
8. CLF
को 2
CLF को
150000 और
9. कुछ
संघटन को VRF
गया हे
MIS पर
10. बुक
हे उनको

हो राखी हे |

भी अपडेट
mis पर

भी

, बुक

200000 |
|
. हो गए उनके

पर नए बुक

लगे हु ए हे

हु आ हे |

Block- Asind:

,d lewg tks dh jkthfodk ,evkbZ,l ij ,fDVo gS ok vly es cUn gks pqdk gS ogk dk;jr
ekLVj cqd dhij dks bldh tkudkjh rd ugh Fkh tc eS ogk x;k rc ;s ckr ml ,echds dks
irk pyh ,o ml lewg dks nksckjk tksMus dk dksbZ iz;kl Hkh ugh fd;k A
lewg dh Hkh cSd iklcqd viMsV ugh Fkh ,d lewg Jhjke ftls Vh&1 ugh feyk gS ysfdu
jkthfodk ,evkbZ,l ij mls Vh 1 feyk fn[kk j[kk gS dI;wfuVh dsMj dk osru le; ij feyk jgk
gSA xzke lxBu dk Hkh MkVk xyr bUnzkt gS
Block- Balesar:
They had 768 SHGs and 124 are defunct according to MIS but the number of defunct SHGs
is more than the given numbers.
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Last MIS person Mr Ramesh (from Govt department) enter lots of false entries like SHG
member name (AAA, BBB, XXX) their Tranche- 1 data Tranche- 2 data and no updating in
cadre profile.
It is found that there is only one computer operator who had joined the same day as I visited
the place who was supposed to do all the work. There are many mistakes found in physical
data and MIS data. Like no member profile updating of no cadre profile updating. No
maintenance of records in any physical formats.
Block- Niwai:

1234-

,e-ch-ds- xkao es tkrs gS ij ch-ds- dks ,e-ih-vkj cukus esa izf’k{k.k dh vko’;drk gSA
dqN cUn leqg fjokbo gq, gS bldh tkudkjh ih-Q-Vh- dks ugh gSA
cgdok es dqN lewgks es gSaMgksfYMax dh deh ds dkj.k lewg cUn gks jgh gSA
ckjsMk es ,e-ch-ds- dks gh fjdksMZ fy[kuk ugh vkrk bl dkj.k ch-ds- dks izf’k{k.k ugh fey jgk
gS mUgs fjdksMZ fy[kus es ijs’kkuh vk jgh gSA
5- jkftohdk ,e-vkbZ-,l- ij leqgks ds ryiV rks vizsy 2016 rd dh
gS ,e-vkbZ-,l- ij
MkVk xyr gS ysfdu leqg ds fjdksMZ lgh fy[ks tk jgs gSA
6- lewg ds lnL;ks dh tkudkjh ,e-vkbZ-,l- ij viMsV ugh gS
Block- Churu:
1. MBKs are good Work
2. Vo & CLF is good Performance in MIS Transaction Entry
3. CBK is Not Working
4. Cader Payment issue is not this block.
5. Defunct Record is not found.

Block- Pindwara:

vf/kdrj lewgksa dh cSad ikl cqd viMsV ugha ikbZ xbZ Axkao esa nks lfØ; efgyk,sa dk;Z dj jgh gS
ysfdu ,evkbZ,l ij ,d gh bUækt dh xbZ gS ,oa [ks: ckuks lfØ; efgyk dks Qjojh ekg rd
dk gh ekuns; çkIr gqvk gS Axzke laxBu dk fjdkWMZ ih,QVh ,oa ihvkjih ds fuokl ij ik;k x;k
 fi.MkokMk CykWd esa ekLVj cqd dhij }kjk lfØ; :i ls dk;Z ugha fd;k tk jgk gS A
 ih,QVh ,oa ihvkjih }kjk xzke laxBu o lewgksa dh cSBd fothV ugha dh tkrh gS ftlls lewgksa
ds fMQaDV gksus dh fLFkfr iSnk gks jgh gS A
 xzke laxBuksa dks LVkVZ Q.M fn;s tkus ds ckotwn Hkh ohvks dk;kZy; LFkkfir ugha fd;s x;s gS A
 cqd dhij dks dsoy lhvkjih ds }kjk gha çf'k{k.k fn;k x;k gS] mlds mijkUr cqd dhij dks
çf'k{k.k çkIr ugha gqvk gS A
 xzke laxBu ,oa lewg esa ekfld çfrosnu dh çfr ugha j[kh tkrh gS A
 vf/kdre xzke laxBu ,oa lewgksa ds fjdkWMZ ih,QVh ,oa ihvkjih }kjk fy[ks tk jgs gS A
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 lfØ; efgyk }kjk xkao esa NqVs gq, xjhc ifjokjksa dks lewgksa ls tksMk ugha tk jgk gS ,oa uk gh
u;s lewgksa dk xBu dj mUgsa ykHkkfUor fd;k x;k gS A
Conclusions
On the basis of above findings, it can be concluded that –


65% data entries found true in MIS. 20% entries found false and 15% entries were not
entered in MIS. Mostly, transaction data entries and member’s profiles found false or
not entered.



Master data like member’s details & CIF details are not being updated after feeding
once.



In spite of MBKs placed in 83.7% area, capacity of book keepers is a major concern. Due
to this reason, transaction data is not being prepared properly and false enties are being
done in MIS.



MBKs are getting timely honorarioum in Kekari, Balesar & Pipalkhunt blocks but mostly
false entries and incomplete entries found in these blocks.



Alarming issues like fake entries of CIF, cadre not receiving payments, corruption in
releasing CIF are found in anandpuri block.



MBK policy is being implemented in only 60% of survey area and regular monitoring of
MBKs at block level is not being done.



2-5 month’s honorarioum was pending according to 21.7% cadre in Kolayat, Kherwara,
Anandpuri, bakani and Ghari blocks.

Recommendations
It is recommended that –


All MBKs deployed in these blocks should be screened and trained at state level.



Regular monitoring of MBKs at block level is highly expected. MBKs should be paid as
per MBK policy and they should aware about their rolls and responsibilities. Non
performer MBKs should be removed.



Book keepers trainings should be monitored by BPMs/DPMs



Master data of SHG/VO/CLF/Cadre should be updated once in a month.
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CBOs audit process should be expedited in these blocks so that transaction data entry
can be corrected.



CBOs bank passbooks should be updated at least once in a month.



Timely honorarium to each cadre should be ensured by concerning BPM.



More than 40% entries were entered false in Simalwara, Anandpuri, Dungarpur and
Kekari blocks. Remedial action is highly expected in these blocks.



More than 25% cadre placed but not getting honorarium in Anandpuri, Kherwara and
Kolayat blocks as well as 50% or more cadre not getting honorarium timely in these
blocks. Cadre payment review is highly expected in these blocks.



Since alarming issues observed in Anandpuri block, hence block must be screened as
ealiest as possible.
_______________________________________________________________________________
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